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Downtown Columbia: An Architectural Survey
The Downtown's Architectural History
In the fall of 1818 when Richard Gentry built Smithton's first house,
the present site of Columbia was a wilderness. Gentry was truly Columbia's
founding father: the town was not even laid out until the following winter,
and the first sale of lots was not held until the spring of 1819. There
was no architectural pretentiousness in Smithton. The entire town, which
was located at todayls intersection of Walnut and Garth, consisted of crude
log cabins housing about twenty people.
In May of 1821 after three fruitless attempts to find water, Smithton's
cabins were abandoned and the town moved south to begin anew, at Flat Branch
Creek. Thus small Flat Branch Creek, today concreted, sewered, littered, and
neglected, was the Nile River of Columbia's birth. The original town of
Columbia, Old Town on the plat maps, was platted around the log cabin of
Thomas Duly at the southeast corner of Fifth and Broadway. This site today
is occupied by a one-story brick building housing Columbia Auto Parts.
Thus Columbia's early commercial area began to grow at the west end
of Broadway. The first brick house, belonging to Thomas Hardin, was built
near the northeast corner of Fifth and Locust in 1821. This building was
quite an anomaly at such an early date, when Columbia's architecture was
still dominated by log and frame structures. The earliest business establishments weFe Peter Kerney's grocery at the northeast corner of Broadway and
Fifth (today a Standard Service Station), and Abraham Williams' Dry Goods
at the southwest corner (today Ed's Cafe.) In 1824 Columbia's first brick
store was built by Richard Estes on the southeast corner of Broadway and
Seventh Streets (today the Pizza Inn.) And so Columbia was well on its way to
establishing a profitable business community. It was during this time in the
1820's that a battle of the wills was waged between two of Columbia's most
prominent and unforgettable citizens, Dr. William Jewell and Colonel Richard
Gentry.
Dr. Jewell wanted the center of downtown to radiate from Fifth Street,
which at that time was the center of the business district. Gentry, on the
other hand, wanted to establish the main business area further east in
order to be near the new courthouse. The battle lines were drawn. That
Gentry's view prevailed is evident today in Columbia's central business
district location. Gentry himself built a stagecoach stop and tavern at the
northeast corner of Ninth and Broadway (today Boone National Savings and
Loan.)
This was perhaps the only time in Columbia's early business history that
Dr. William Jewell's overwhelming strong will was denied. Jewell was to go
on to become one of the major influences in the creation of downtown as we
know it today. William Jewell was of Virginia descent and was a virtual
American renaissance man. Doctor, lawyer, educator, statesman, architect,
religious leader--these were only a few of the roles he undertook and in
which he excelled. It was Jewell that stipulated that Broadway should be
100 feet wide so that livestock sales could be held in the street and
carriages could be easily maneuvered around. Jewell advocated the construction
of sidewalks and gutters in 1843 and was so best upon by property owners
along Broadway that his life was threatened. However, Jewell's prestige·
might be illustrated by the fact that after all was said and done not one
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-2property owner brought suit. Another Jewell reform that brought an outcry
from the special interest groups involved was establishi·ng regulations for
the inspection of slaughter houses, tan yards, livery stables, and pig stys.
In spite of heated and often violent threats of reprisal~ the regulations
were of course established. Jewell was also the major architect of the old
courthouse and is responsible for the design of the building so that it
was exactly north of the center door of Academic Hall at the University of
Missouri, thus establishing the "Avenue of the Co1umns. Jewell also built
his own residence in 1828. True to his own ideals concerning Columbia's
center, it was located on the northwest corner of Broadway and Sixth Streets.
Jewell's home was an excellent example of early residential architecture in
Columbia. Built of brick, the two-story structure was in a classic federa1style tradition with a steep gable roof and windows with flat~arched lintels
topped by pronounced keystones. This sturdy house, built with hand-hewn laths
and solid walnut woodwork, survived to see its lOath birthday in 1928. At
that time it was acclaimed as the oldest remaining building on Broadway.
The house was then summarily demolished in 1929 for a filling station; the
site today is a parking lot.
Even though Columbia began to build in brick into the 1830's, many of
the early buildings were still of plain frame construction, especially the
businesses off Broadway. Because of the hazards of fire, these buildings
almost annually burned in conflagrations of great community excitement
and were almost always replaced with brick IIfireproof" construction.
Ill. number 2 provides a valuable insight into the architecture of downtown
Columbia in the early half of the nineteenth century. The center brick
structure housing the Exchange National Bank and Gilman and Dorsey is a
beaufifu1ly designed and well-proportioned building with ·classica1 lines.
The fancy mullion windows and tall first floor windows portrayed it to
be a building of some importance. In contrast to this elegance and extravagance is the simple house to the east, frame, gable roof, and, in reference
to other days when Columbia was not quite so safe and civilized, sturdy
wooden shutters on the first floor windows. This window also reveals a design
element in the s;gnage of the day: simple, straightforward, and unobtrusive
placards which in no way competed \'Jith the building. The druggist to the east
announces his business even more subtly, with a mortar placed on a wooden post.
The 1860's and 1870's saw a definite style of constructed being erected
in downtown Columbia. The tta1ianate commercial structure began in the east
before the Civil War and extended to the wilderness ofcMissouri several
decades later. A typical building of this style was the Boone County Bank
building, constructed in 1868. Brick, three story, round-arched windows with
prominent eyebrow window heads, a pressed tin cornice, and a cast-iron
front on this building all combine to e~emp1ify early Italianate commercial
construction. This basic formula was to continue well into the 1880's.
One of the most uniform design elements found in Columbia's victorian
construction was the cast-iron storefront. This storefront came in with
Ita1ianate construction and was to be the standard storefront design for
well over half a century. The columns were usually cast in St. Louis and often
had the foundry and location stamped on the base. When glass was placed
between the columns a very attractive, tall expansive window space was created.
These tall windows, along with the first floor arched windows present on the
other facades, provided sunshine and light to what were often dingy working
conditions. Broadway was once a solid street· of these facades.
Today only one cast-iron storefront on Broadway survives: the McKinney Building,
1I
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built as late as 1917. It has been beautifully restored and is now the home
of Ansel Richards. A few others that are still intact off Broadway include
the Columbia Art League, Horton's Antiques, and the Wabash Arms block (once
the Athens Hotel.) These storefronts should be preserved. Bits and pieces
of other old storefronts survive after drastic alterations: lonely columns
can be se~n at David Paine~ Fox Photo, and the Acacia Lodge on north Ninth
Street and Walnut.
In the 1880's fires continued to destroy many of Columbia's pre-Civil
War buildings; in 1886 the entire 900 block excepting the very westernmost end of Broa<iiayburned, including many buildings to the south. In 1895
several buildings at Tenth and Broadway on the north side burned; these fires
give us the exact dates of the blocks that are there today. Through the 1890's
a more ornate victorian influence was discernable in new construction: decorative details of stained glass, slate roofs, iron cresting, bevelled doors,
carved stonework, and pressed tin gable ornaments exhibiting the building's
name and date were common. Perhaps the most victorian of all Columbia's
buldings of this era is the Herald-Tribune building (today Lucille's),
built in 1893 by Morris Frederick Bell, the architect of Jesse Hall.
By the turn of the century a distinct classicizing influence was beginning
to be seen in downtown Columbia. The new century brought in even more income
for Columbia merchants and expensive materials such as cut stone and decorative
brick were used. The Parker Brothers furniture store (today Harzfeld's) is °a
good example of this transition style. Built in 1906, the fancy cut stone
ornamentation and decorative cornice treatment have been applied to red
brick and the cast-iron front of the old school. As the first decade wore on,
bricks of different eo10rs and textures began to be seen, combined with such
classical elements as scroll-like supports and square window treatments (the
Kress Building, 1909, today Mehornay's Furniture.) Around 1910 terra cotta
came into use and from that point on was to dominate architectural detailing
in Columbia well into the 1930's. One of Columbia's finest examples of
commercial architecture in 1910 is the e.B. Miller building with its outstanding terra eotta crnamenta ttcn , made by Jim Ryan and Steve Blue of
Columbia's Stewart Bros. Construction Company.
The late teens, 20's, and 30's saw little real change in Columbia's
architectural styling from 1910. A period of great wealth and rapid growth,
it was during these three decades that Columbia's most monumental civic,
commercial, and theatrical structures were erected.
The Boone County Bank, constructed of Carthage stone and built in 1916
by the Chicago firm of Weary and Alford, received nationwide acclaim as lithe
best amonq current notable architecturel! in 1924. The Daniel Boone Tavern
was const~ucted in 1917, and in the 20's fine terra cotta work reached its
peak in the Boone National Savings and Loan building (S.L. Shepherd, 1921),
and in the Central Dairy Building (Harry Satterlee Bill, 1927.)
Terra cotta became the predominant mode of decoration in the art deco
style. Two fine art deco buildings in downtown Columbia include the present
Record Bar building and the Novus Shop. The fine polychromatic terra cotta
decoration on the Record Bar was placed on an older building as part of a new
f~ade in the early 30's. The Novus Shop on south Ninth Street, built in
1936, perhaps best exemplifies the sunrise and floriated patterns of the
art deco. The style of Beaux-Arts Classicism was also exhibited in this era
in two Columbia landmarks: the Municipal Building (1932) and the Tiger Hotel
(1926.) The Municipal Building, with its decorative stonework and classical
lines has been called Columbia's "capitoline hill." The Tiger Hotel still
sports much of its original iryterior Beaux-Arts decoration.
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-4Also during the early teens architecture with a new purpose was being
introduced to downtown Co1umbi"a: entertainment. The new theatres and
moving picture houses were enthusiastically received. The Columbia Theatre,
built in 1906, was one of the first of such buildings and was eventually
followed by such fine buildings as the Hall Theatre, the Missouri Theatre,
and the Varsity Theatre. It was about this time too that the automobile
came, and Broadway sported a line of roadsters parked diagonally down
its center line. With the cars came garages, and many corner sites were
cleared of their older structures for gas stations and repair shops. The
bUilding perhaps best exemplifying this service station ethic was the
Alton Garage, built in 1927 and exhibiting small terra cotta decoration
at the cornice level (today Bullwinkle's.)
From the 40's to today
The 1940's saw a great change taking place in downtowns throughout the
nation. The war brought a need for austerity, and few buildings were constructed
during the early 40·s. This trend was completely reversed with the post-war
boom. With great migrations of families now turning to urban centers, small
towns with attractions such as industry or educational facilities experienced
an unprecedented population boom, a boom which many of the small traditional
downtown areas were not capable of handling. A new demand for services
coupled with new opportunities for profit often tended to completely submerge
design, quality, or service considerations, all of primary concern in the old
school of business, in a rush for the dollar.
In this~period of rapid growth older downtowns began to deteriorate.
Victorian buildings began to be considered unsightly. The hodge-podge face
of Main Street, which by now consisted of buildings of various styles and
traditions, many in deteriorated states, and many sporting 1940's neon
signs and other unsightly additions, was not attpactive. In the name of
mmernization many beautiful buildings were defaced and disfigured with new
s~refronts and .additions such as shingle or concrete canopies, meant to
mke Main Street more consistent in design.
Another important change taking place in the 1950's and continuing on into
the 60's was a sweeping change in ownership. It was during these decades that
buildings began to lose their original ownerships, often sinking into second
or third generation estates or being sold to owners from outside the community.
These new owners did not have a strong sense of responsibility, pride, or
tradition for the buildings their fathers had built, and neglect and haphazard
remodelling and maintenance was the result. This new ownership was often
coupled with an increase in real estate values in older downtown areas--an
increase that did not always reflect actual rent and realistic square-footage
leasing. Therefore the paradox arose of having the land upon which the older
building rested being worth far more than the building itself.
And, with the 60's, of course came the great competition--first shoppinq
centers and then shopping malls. The advantages of unlimited parking and
e~ shiny, easily accessible shopping areas put the older downtowns at a
distinct disadvantage. By this time all of the factors mentioned: neglect,
deterioration of the buildings themselves, a lack of cooperation between
the various owners and proprietors, and an ever-increasing confusion between
these proprietors as to handle the predatory malls--came close to destroying
many of America's traditional central business districts. Many downtown areas,
in a feverish rush to compete and to play the shopping mall game, destroyed

-5the very resource that was capable of saving them: their distinctive architectural tradition. And so black asphalt contributed even more to a shabby
"old" downtown image. This decline, with its various symptoms, can still
be seen happening today, allover the country.
Columbia was to follow all of these trends, and, because of the
ttol1eges here, received even bigger doses than the average community. By
1940 the face of downtown Columbia had been drastically altered from its
victorian days. Many of the nineteenth century buildings survived but were
radically changed. Many new facades had been placed over the old round-arched
storefronts (Neate's, 1927; Mueller's Florists, 1930). Few of the original
cast-iron storefronts remained. Tn the early 1940's new flashy signs had
appeared; although new construction was scarce during the war era, the streamlined shiny chrome and neon sign of Max Gill's pharmacy typifies the 1940's
design element.
After the war downtown Columbia changed even more. As has been stated, the
sing1e-most disastrous influence on areas of historical value has proven to
be an uncontrolled sudden population growth, almost always accompanied by an
unprecendented boom in real estate development and, subsequently, a tremendous
injection of money into the business market. Columbia went from a provincial
town of 14;967 in 1930 to a bursting-at-the-seams educational and medical
center of 36,650 in 1960. The largest increase ocurred between 1940, population
18,399 and 1950, when the population nearly doubled to 31,397.
Sociological, economical, and environmental factors all contributed to the
loss or drastic alteration of many of downtown Columbia's old commercial buildings.
Many older structures could not compete in a real estate market calling for
more space. and astronomical square footage rents. Columbia began to lose.
In 1957 the First Baptist Church, built in 1891, was demolished, including
the famous Prewitt stained glass windows, for a new church. In 1966 the
Presbyterian Church, another fine Romanesque 1894 building of native stone
was demolished for a parking lot. The Presbyterians then built directly
north demolishing one of Columbia's most fabulous residences, the Garth home.
In 1973 the M.E .. Church South was demolished for a donut shop and pizza parlor.
Drastic alterations on the exterior and interior destroyed craftsmanship
worth thousands of dollars: in 1968 Boone County Bank's marble floors, black
walnut panelling, chandeliers, and solid bronze doors were all torn out for
red carpet and black and white wallpaper. Many building had the old roundarched windows filled in, and the decorative cornice removed (The Stephens
Endowment Building, Greenspon's.) Sandblasting without professional guidance
completely destroyed the brick on several buildings (Columbia Mercantile,
Daniel Boone Tavern.) Second stories, when they became difficult to maintain,
were simply whacked off (The Cheese Villa building, Best Tapes and Record
building.) And, in an age where money became the predominant concern, there
was no~ place for fantasy. Even the castles could fall, and they did: in 1972
the magnificent Seth Thomas clock and tower were removed from the Herald
Tribune building.
In the late 1960's when victorian architecture came to be considered
unsightly and outdated, Columbia's canopy was erected in an effort to
"modernize." The canopy· provided a concrete, solid barrier whose main
purpose was to establish some order and consistency to Columbia's main
street--a main street that had become a patchwork of unmatched first floors,
deteriorating second floors, tacky signs, and boarded up windows. The new
canopy effectively enabled the merchant to concentrate on only the lower floor
of his building, both inside and out. Unity of design, architectural appreciation, pride of ownership--all were abandoned in a rush to multiply net sales.
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Above, the First Presbyterian Church. Below, the Garth Home.
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In constructing new storefronts merchants did not bother to coordinate design
or aesthetic values with the upper stor t es. The canopy a1so allowed the
property owner to neglect his second story facade and allow it to disintegrate; when repair work was done it was often done without any design
consideration and often actually depreciated the value of his building in
aesthetic and therefore monetary terms. When tragedy struck and a building
burned the canopy allowed the contractor to completely ignore aesthetic
and architectural design and si'mply construct a one-story plain brick
storefront. ConsequentlYt new buildings on Broadway erected since the
canopy are now at a distinct disadvantage to the older structures. These
bUildings, when placed in a block of two-story structures t can completely
destroy the block's sense of rhythm and proportion. They donot function
as architectural entities but rely on the canopy for their existence.
While the buildings in downtown Columbia changed, Columbia's dedicated
"old guard" began to disappear. Men such as Odon Guitar, ~LH. Hetzler,
~ett Clinkscales, W.L. Stephens and C.B. Miller not only were successful
businessmen but were strong community leaders and philanthropists. The
Columbia Commercial Club was established in the early 1900s: its sole
purpose was to promote Columbia and to contribute to its growth and
well-being. Perhaps this example is most indicative of !he changes
Columbia has undergone: the classical 1910 mansion and home of the
Columbia Commercial Club is now the site of a Jack-in-the-Box.
When these great men di'ed there were no other civic-minded leaders
quite like them to take their place. Consequently absentee ownership and
properties administered through estates are not in touch with the working
machinations of a healthy business community. Younger men in the families
teneed to join with the new league of outside developers/entrepreneurs in
investing in more profitable enterprises such as subdivision speculation and
shopping center/mall development. This dearth of natives left Columbia with
an ever-increasing loss of identity which continues to this day.
Columbia as an individual entity, as having a"history, an identity, a
culture, and a heritage of its own, separate and apart from the colleges,
has become submerged. Stephens College and the University cannot be expected
to consider Columbia's architectural heritage as important--therefore all of
Columbia's historic properties (such as the Sanborn house) close to these
ever-expanding entities are endangered. Because of the transient population
of Columbia, often only the lucrative needs of special interest groups get
fulfilled. Things have however begun to change: Stephens Park and West
Broadway are two recent manifestations of this native discontent.
Downtown Revitalization
In order to counterract the destructive forces leading to the decline
of America's traditional downtown areas, many small to~ns and lar<Jer cities
are turning to downtown revitaliztion. The Natlonal Trust for HTstorlC
Preservation, in recognizing the dire need for a model for such a program
and for IItried and true methods of revitaliztion, sponsored a project
entitled IIMain Street in 1977. Choosing three towns across the Midwest, the
Trust began full-scale revitalization efforts in each. The initial findings
have recently become available (See appendix.) T~e M~;n.Street project is
therefore the major reference source for the revltallztlon of an older
central business district. In combating the various detrimental trends in
d~ntown decline, it is important to recognize an older dOwntown area as
a distinct cohesive unit. Even though ownership is varied and there is no
central ma~agement (the case with shopping malls), traffic control, promotion,
ll
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-7marketing, land use, housing, design, building maintenance, and general
appearance all co·ntribute to one entity in the consumer1s mind: downtown.
It is for this reason that downtown Columbia should first and fOrEmlost
be considered as a single entity. By this reasoning, any action pertaining
to the downtown, whether it be in the form of tax assessment, parking,
bui1ding.alteration, traffic, development, etc. should carefully be
considered tor its impact on the entire downtown area and not just on
individual businesses or on anyone sectibn of downtown Columbia.
The National Trust, in investigating the various reasons for downtown
decline, found that merchants tended to panic in the face of impending
shopping mall disaster and tried to compete with the malls on their terms:
parking in particular became the general outcry. The real fact is that it is
not necessary for older central business districts to do this. Downtown
Columbia has such a vast resource potential that in actuality there is no
need to compete with a shopping mall mentality. Location, history, experience,
diversity, tradition, architecture, heritage--and most recently, the gas
crisis--these are all inherent in downtown Columbia, characteristics that
shopping malls will never have. And it is this vast resource potential that
merely needs to be tapped to create a beautiful, hea~thy, and lucrative
shopping experience in downtown Columbia.
The primary reason any downtown area is failing is an economic one, and
should be realistically treated as such. Any downtown revitalization plan
should start with a complete marketing and econmmic study of the downtown
a~a. How many second floors are vacant? How much space is parking and what
are pedestrian traffic patterns? How much square footage is not being
utilized? What gaps are there jn general customer service in terms of
shopping variety? What do customers really think about the downtown area
in terms of parking, convenience, prices, etc.? How much downtown business
comes directly from the student population? What type of residential
housing surrounds downtown? The economic study should be conducted, analyzed,
and then specific recommendations given to make the downtown economically
he1thy. For example, Columbia now does not have a desirable living residential
community on its borders. Such a community, once established and once given
goo access to the downtown area, could be a major turn towards a healthy
economic status if basic services such as laundry, grocery, social security,
and park space were integrated into the downtown.
Such an economic study should carefully consider land use, all areas
open for future development, and accessibility to these areas. If a competent
traffic and pedestrian plan were devised to link the central downtown area
to its immediate environs from College to Providence to Park to Locust, there
would be ample space for parking, new development, and park areas.
Downtown revitalization is an expansive project that should be undertaken
on every level of community involvement. Downtown businessmen need to unite
in a single organization that operates and manages downtown Columbia as a
single entity. The unified promotional and marketing results of such an
organization has potential for tremendous success. This group of gentlemen~
somewhat reminiscent of the old Columbia Commercial Club, would be in charge
of and privy to any action, plan, proposal, or design, whether public or
private, whether monumental or incidental, that would affect downtown Columbia.
This group, in conjunction with the city, would also be responsible for
implimenting a downtown revitalization plan. After an economic study has been
conducted and a major plan laid out, complete with consultant1s recommendations,
this business organization should hire a full time coordinator to carry out
these recommendations. Only' when positive action is taken immediately are
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The home of the Columbia Commercial Club, today the site of a Jack-in-the-Box.
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consultant's services effective. This coordi"nator would be charged with dealing
with the problems of individual merchants, overseeing and organizing community
support, interacting with the city, and imp1imenting the consultant's economic
and design recommendations. The coordinator would effectively unite all of
these forces and individual efforts into a single, encompassing objective:
revitalization of Columbia's downtown.
The Columbia Survey
In any downtown revitalization effort economics is the number one consideration. Running a very close second to economics is making full use of the one
tremendous asset that most traditional downtowns have: its architectural
heritage. Tree-lined streets, park areas, vendors with flowers and popcorn,
benches, bands playing music in the summer--all these things are desirable
interactions in a downtown where its history and its heritage is reflected
in its beautiful architecture. The maintenance, careful renovation, and pride
once exhibited downtown, coupled with an inherent respect for its buildings,
must again be restored.
The primary goal of downtown Columbia's architectural survey was not to
find out historical information on its old buildings; nor was it to contrast
the present sad state of affa irs wi th u then and now" photographs. The pr-imary
goal was to find the necessary archival information to restore the buildings'
original design elements and to coordindte their renovation, preservation,
and reintroduction into the economic community as a primary overriding
objective in Columbia's downtown revitalization program. Unless the economic
stability of downtown Columbia is assured, its historic buildings, whether
renovated or not, will not be preserved.
The architectural survey was begun in May of 1978 and completed in May of
1979. It was funded jointly by the State Office of Historic Preservation and
the City Columbia. It cost a total of $4000. The original area designated
as downtown Columbia from College to Providence and Park to Locust and Elm
was completely surveyed site by site. One hundred buildings and sites were
chosen for in-depth historic and archival analysis. These 100 sites were mainly
on Broadway, but also included one block north and outh on Ninth Street.
The concrete material derived from the survey is as follows:
1. 100 in-depth historic and architectural inventory sheets
2. 22i summary sheets, including photographs, of all the
surrounding area
3. 209 color slides of downtown Columbia, including archival
views as well as present views
4. Recommendations for a slide show presentation: "Pride and
Tradition: the Story of Downtown Columbia through its
Architecture."
5. Distribution of over 100 archival photogrphs to downtown
merchants as a part of preservation week
6. Organization of a downtown walking tour, also as a part of
preservation week
7. A final report with recommendations to the City Council,
inclUding a map labelling the 100 sites according to their
significance as determined by the Historic Preservation Commission.
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Final Recommendations
Although there are many buildings in downtown Columbia significant in
terms of history and architecture, there are some that stand out as being
more significant than the rest. Although economic feasibility aAd land
use planning are important aspects in proposing" potential National Register
designation for downtown Columbia's buildings, there are those buildings
whose loss would be especially tragic. Since Broadway was Columbia's original
muddy street from which the city sprung, those buildings on Broadway in terms
of age and history as well as architectural significant stand out. For this
reason a Broadway Street Historic District should be established. This
district"would include only those buildings facing Broadway of some historical
or architectural value and those with restoration potential. This district
is identified in the aprendix.
The National Register program, besides the obvious honor of having a
bUilding so designated, does two things: number one, it protects the
building from adverse federal intervention. This means if the building is
threatened by a project using any type of federal funds, a review process must
take place. The building can at any time be torn down by private, state, or
city funds with no restrictions placed upon it whatsoever. Since the Tax
Act of 1976 was passed another important element was injected into the
process: that of providing economic incentives to owners of commercial
National Register properties who wish to conduct certified rehabilitations
of the properties. The Tax Act is involved and is explained in the
appendix. However, a brief explanation might be warranted at this time.
If an owner of a building in the Broadway Street Historic District had
the building recogn.ized by the state as being significant, i.e. certified,
then he could undertake a renovation project on the interior or exterior.
This renovation should be coordinated with the State through an architect
to insure that the rehab was consistent with the original architectural
character of the building. Restoring storefronts, painting, cleaning,
refin;shing--these are qualified rehabs. Sandblasting, filling in second
s~ry windows, altering old storefronts, severely altering the facade--these
are not. Although the rehab does not have to be an archival1y correct
restoration of the original building, it should be a renovation as opposed
to a remodelling.
The Tax Act of 1976 then allows the owner of the building (and in some
cases the long-term leasee) to deduct these expenditures from his taxes for
a period of five years. For preservation development, the Tax Act has been
the major key to many successful financial renovation projects. It is becoming
a primary area of interest to those owning older buildings in a trust or to
older owners with tax problems who wish to invest or simply wish to fix up
their building. Two disincentives go along with the Tax Act: (1) The cost
of building demolition cannot be deducted fr.om taxes and (2) Only straightline depreciation may be used in new construction.
There are of course other buildings in downtown Columbia that are also
considered important to its heritage, not on Broadway. These buildings
should be placed in a separate National Register district after a competent
land-use feasibility study has been conducted as part of an overall revitalization plan. These buildings are identified in the appendix. There are other
buildings or blocks in do~ntown, not shown, that might be considered eligible
if (1) the owners were interested in the Tax Act and (2) if the areas in which
they were located were designated for commercial use in a land use plan.
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These buildings are important, but in levels of significance are more expendable than those on Broadway or the other bUildings so designated.
In constderat ion of a comprehensive revitalization program a cohesive
design master plan is essential. In order to restore downtown's older
buildings so that they are aesthetically complimentary to the newer buildings
(and vice versa), in order to incorporate tne proper signage recoTJ1Tlendations,
in order to provide a cohesive landscaping and service item design, an architect
should be part of a revitalization plan--an architect that can visually
design an area block by block. For this reason it is important those buildings
designated as being histortcally and architecturally significant not undergo
drastic alterations by individual owners until such a comprehensive plan
can be implemented. Therefore one of the most important actions that the
council could take at this time is to pass the Historic Preservation Ordinance.
Passage of this ordinance would insure that the canopy would remain and
that no major design alterations or demolitions would take place that might
destroy the building or its participation in a revitalized downtown Columbia.
This review is entirely controlled on a local level with competent professionals
in the fields of architecture, design, business, development, etc. being
appointed by the Council.
Final recommendations to the Council include using the Columbia survey
material to its full potential for the public body. Towards this goal I
would suggest:
1. A publication
2. A slide show
3. A Phase II historic and architectural analysis
of those buildings of importance outside the
Broadway Street Historic District.
During Preservation Week I received many inquiries as to whether or not the
city would publish the historical and architectural information on the Broadway
Street Historic District. Because of the bulk of the i'ndividual inventory forms
and because some of the information contained therein is a realistic and
therefore at times blunt assessment of certain remodellings or maintenance
of some downtown structures, I would also recommend that the actual inventory
forms be restricted to research and developmental use. For the general public
I suggest a good publication of the survey, including any old photographs, and
several paragraphs of historical interest. Perhaps at the time the Broadway
Street Historic District is designated a publication of this type would be
in order.
A well organized professionally coordinated slide show should be produced
and made available for general public use. A film might also be considered.
Closing
Downtown Columbia, because of its heritage, its history, and its tradition,
belongs to all Columbians. Its architecture is the most significant. visual
manifestation of all these elements and should be preserved as SUCh. Downtown Columbia, as a shopping and recreation center, by its very definition
is a public domain. The general public should recognize this resource and
p~mote and make use of it accordingly. The private sector should support
historic district designation and the passage of the local ordinance. The
Boone County Historical Society, from the survey tnformat ion could easily
provide walking tours of the downtown areas for schools, clubs, church groups,etc.
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The merchant and building owner in downtown Columbia has nothing to lose
and everything to gain in recognizing that his building is of historical
and architectural value to Columbia's past. With the Tax Act historic
district designation can now be financially lucrative as well as a tremendous
asset in terms of good PRo Columoia merchants standing together 1n a unified
downtown revitalization effort have the opportunity for increased financial
returns while participating in a project that can provide a very satisfying
personal sense of achievement as well as being great fun. Revitalization
can and would pull together some of Columbia's diverse community factions,
creating interaction and cohesive objectives for the old and the new, the
transient and the· stable Columbia citizenry.
The City should recognize downtown as a city-wide resource rather than
a narrowly defined private'interest. Supporting a downtown revitalization
proposal, cooperating with the downtown merchants and the general public
towards the achievement of a common goal, is a very important role the
city should accept. Historic district designation, economic feasibility
studies, overall downtown beautification, local legislation--these are
elements which the City should carefully coordinate in a cohesive downtown
revitalization plan.
Columbia as a city has a tremendous amount of time and money invested in
t~ traditional business district. This investment, when combined with the
outstanding debt Columbia owes to Broadway Street and its founding commercial
fathers should insure a genuine concern and commitment for the future of
the downtown area. Commitment to a well-planned and well-coordinated revitalization effort is the only worthy response to that investment and to that debt.
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APPENDIX
1. Key to inventory sheets
1•

2.

* 3.
* 4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11 .

* ~.
* 13.
ll.

15.

O.

* 17.
* 18.
* 19.
* 20.
* a.
22.

* 23.
* 24.
* 25.

26.
* 27.
* 28.
29.
30.
31 .

32.
33.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
* 39.
40.
* 41.

42.

* 43.
*

*
*
*

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

* denotes Broadway Street

Jack Lampert Auto Center
MFA Service Center
Second Baptist Church
Ansel Richards
Goodyear Tire Center
Harold Lake Standard Center
Commerce Bank of Columbia
Parking lot for Commerce Sank
Executive Building
Bear, Hines &Thomas
Tina Fabrics
Boone Building
Daniel Boone Tavern
Guitar Square
Farm &Home Savings
First National Bank
Jean Prange's Boutique
Barth's
.
Boone National Savings
Taum Sauk/Mr. Penguin
Pen Point
Cheese Villa
D and ~, Sound
Columbia Photo
Elvira Building
Buchroeder's
Mehornay
Rome Pizzaria
Columbia Theatre
Bullwinkle's
Columbia College Art
Sheraton Inn
Mr. Donut
Missouri Arts &Crafts
Columbia Travel
Stephens Alumni
Site of Barth residence
First Baptist Church
Educational Building
~~ Sister's Circus
Central Dairy
Campus Cinema
Lucille's
Chocolate Shop
Coyote Imports
Uptown Theatre
St. Louis Federal
Columbia Mercantile
The Shoe Loft
Suzanne's

* 51 •
* 52.
53.
* 54.

* 55.
* 56.
57.

* 58.
* 59.
* 60.
* 61 .
* 62.
63.

* 64.
* 65.
* 66.
* 67.
* 68.

69.
70.
71 •
72.
73.
74.

*

75.
76.
77.

78.
79.
80.
81 •

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91 .
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

~istoric

District.

Gibsonls Boutique
Puckett's
Dean's
Greenspon's
Neate's
Neatels
Various-Saffee's
David Pai ne
Record Bar
Kirlin's
Chapter One
Boone County Bank
Park's
Susie Scott's
Green Cross
Pizza Inn
Parks & Recreation
Municipal Buildinq
Daniel Boone Coffee Shop
The Bakery
Andrews Furniture Company
Columbia Auto Parts
Ed's Cafe
Block Income Tax
Lacrosse Lumber
KATY Station
Columbia Ice and Cold Storage
VAcant lot
Mound City Nuts
E. Paull s
Ladigo Lady
House Beautiful
Dean's
Libson Shop
Novus Shop
Carousel
Lamb's
Jim's Paint
La Brue Jewelers
Fredendal1 IS
The Fly
Columbia O~ticians
Max Gill's
Dryer's
Hickory Stick
Horton Antiques
Cheese Board
Rainbows
Rock Hutch
Acacia Lodge

-13Buildings to be included in later district nomination:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12•

13.
14.
15.
16.

E. Paul's
Ladigo Lady
H.R. Mueller's
House Beautiful
Dean's Town and Country
Libson Shop
Novus Shop
Carousel
Hickory Stick Bar B Que
Horton Antiques
Cheese Board
Ra i nbows
Boone County Court House
Wabash Apts.-entire block
First Christian Church
Guitar Bldg.

17.

18.
19.
20.
21 •

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 •

32.

33.

Armory
110 Hitt Street
Beverly Apartments
Hall Theatre
Cavalry Episcopal Church
Missouri Theatre
Federal Building
Niedermeyer Apts.
Deja Vu
General Telephone Bldg.
Toni Somers
Columbia ARt Leaque
Harzfeld's
~
l~abash Depot
Walnut and Short (residence)
United Methodist Church
Tiger Hotel

Buildings determined to be of primary significance by the Historic
Preservation Commission:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Second Baptist Church
KATY Stati on
Municipal Building
Central Dairy

5.
6.
7.
8.

Boone National
Boone County Bank
Chapter One
Lucille's
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W'nat is Main Street? Main Street is a place in people's minds as well as a
physical enti t:f • For decades it was the tewn' s central place of cc:rmercial and
social activity. It was the backbone of t.~e marketplace in cities and ta.inS
across t.'1.e countr:y, ~ place where rrost of t.'1e goods and services people needed
could be found. When somsone said that they were gain; into town or going downt:ewn, everyo.~ knew where t.~ey were headed: Main Street. Today Main Street
is in part a natCry, and often only one arrong an increasing nurrber of alternatives
for local shopping I business location and social interchange.
Hew & why has Main Street c~anged? Suburbanization has exploded the ci q I scattering
nee just the houses bU1;: all eatlXIDen'tS of the city, LTlcluding places of business
and manufacturing, across a broader landscape. All t.lo)e roads whic..~ once led
to Main Street and the central business district have become bNo-wa:y streets.
'Ihese new carry traffic ~y fran the downtown area, and connecting with surrounding roads to serve never ccr.mercial developrents. No longer does Main Street
have an exclusive claim to being a town's main business district.
Main Street usually retains at least sore of its former preeminence, particularly
as the location of govex:nment offices and financial institutions which are still
well served by a central location. But t."le fact is that older downtown ccmnercial
centers across the country find thatselves in various stages of a cc:mn:::>n transition:
each is losing its preeminence as a central place and its relative m:mopoly on
the local trade area: each is falling back to a position where it is only one
anDng a grc:winq number of alternative o::mnercial opportunities. F&1 merchants
knew whe-~ the transition will lead, or mat direction they should take in order
to f.i.~ a better future.

is historic preservation? Historic preser.ration is the conservation of
structures of h.istoric significance or architectural value for future generations
to enjoy. !-bre recently, preservation has been directed toNard oontinuing the lives
of structures which were once OI1ll1C11P1ace elanents in the lives of past generations
- Main Street's older camercial buildings, for exanple. Neglect, abuse and
de:rolition have teget.~er made such bni ld.inqs increas:i.n;ly scarce, and they are
largely irreplaceable due to the econanics of the m:xiem oonstruction i.ndlJstry
and t."le sC"Arcity of the needed skilled craftsmen fran the building trades.

~t

Econanic revitalization is the reviving of a
sluggish or decl.i.ning ecax:my. Basically this entails making a given o:mrercial
area rrore productive, or doing nore business within that fixed area. This reguires
coord:ination of a wide variety of improve:nents-in physical appearance, orqanizatio.T1.,
advertising, merchandising, operations, and all the ot.~er actions that fall under
the headLTlg of "doing business. II Success does not sirrply mean bigger profits
for the business person, but better business, scmethi."lg which both businesspeople
and their clientele can enjoy.

What is ea::n'lanic revit-ai; zation?

But have-Ti't sore tcw!".s made an effort to keeo up? The retailer's insti..'"'lctive
response is usually to t-ry to keep up-to-date, but teo ofte."1 wit.~out a thorough

underatandi.nq of the market ,and what "keepL"lg-up-to-date" means.

Sane individual
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building

have looked to nerNer ccmrercial areas for cues and have decided
Following examples fran the
ccmnercia.l strip and the suauzban mall, people have taken shops constructed arq\Ib.ere fran the 1900's to the 1920's and decked them out in shL'1Y alu:ni.num frames,
plate glass windows, cedar shake shingles, expanses of false screen to hide an
upper story facade, aluminum or rough sawn siding, and stucco veneers.
0NnerS

to CCll'pate by m:xien1i.zing older dc:Mltcwn buildings.

If the inspiratioo to ItCde-."11ize had been applied thoroughly and consistently to
Main Street, Main Street y,ould at least have a clear trarketable identity. In
nest cases this attel.'t¢ to ~ by imitating the building style of the highwC¥· s camercial strip or that of mre eJ.atx)rate contemporary shopping cente-rs
would ultimately be a vain effort. Main Street cannot ~te on the sane teDns
with new ccmnercial Cevel~t because it simply does not have all of the features
whidl make for success in newer planned shopping alternatives: inmediate major
highway access, prOninence on the landscape, large am::>unts of free parking space,
proximit¥ to affluent suburban households, unified management, and so on.
What is the Main Street Project? The Main Street Project is a major effort of
the National Trust for Historic Prese%Vation to provide assistance to the many
cities and towns whose older ce.'ltral business districts retain sane vestige
.f their visual character yet whose econanic pesi tion is slipping. '!'he prsnise
of the Main Street Project is that eo:manic revitalization can take place within
the context; of historic preservation, that indeed historic preservation is in
many cases the best a,wroach to the problens of Main Street.
To put this propositioo to the test and to develop strategies for successf'ul
applicatioo, the Natiooal Trust carp=titively selected three tc:1Nns to serve as
dera1stration m:xiels. They are Galesburg, Illinois, Madison, Indiana and Hot
Springs, South Dakota. Teart5 of natio lly k.ncwn consultants in real estate,
ardliteeture, landscape architecture, marketing, merchandising and graphic design
have been analyzing the tavns and developing with local leaders a realistic and
appropriate action plan for .iJTJplenentation. To help develop local leadership,
the Trust has placed a professional staff rnerrber in each town to serve for two
years as Project Manager.

over t..lo],e next two years the Trust will prcduce a nurrber of educational materia~
to dissemi.nate the findings. 'these LT'lclude a 28-minute film, a handbook on Main
Street revitalization and specialized papers on aspects of the proj ect, su:n
as innovative carmerical financing techniques, builing :1.'tprovatent suggestions,
signs and graphics, windON display, etc.

'lbe Main Street ?ro;ect is made possible by a major corporation. Bird & San, inc.,
East Walpole, Massa~~usetts, manufactures of building materials, have to date .
given nearly $300,000 to support the' project. Additional grants have
~eceJ.ved
fron the Bush Foundation and the National ~ t for the Arts. In addition,
local sponsors in each of the local ccmnunities contributed.

rea:
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Who are t."le economic cor..sultants? To assure unifonnit;t of rrethod in base data
collection and a:xnsistenc:.y in IiOnitoring pro;;ress, and to heighten credibility
within t.~e financial comnuni ty, the National Trust chose to use a smgle econanic
oonsultinq fiJ:m for all t.~ee tams. Under cx:mtract to the National Trust,
Shlaes and CoItpany of Clicago have been st':l'¥ing Madison, Hot Springs and
Galesburg f.or ten m:mths; they have recently CCl'lpleted ti".ei.r analyses and submitted written reccmnandations. The cc:rrpany is headed by Jared B. Shlaes, CRE,
MAIA. Mr. Shlaes, nationally reccgnized real estate counselor \mo has advised
and cmsulted on major eatme.rcial and residential develq;:Inent projects, many of
which i..TJOlve older buildings, was fox:xrerly senior-vice president of Arthur
Rubloff arid caepany. ~ is one of the nation's few experts on the econanic aspects
of landmark buildings.~ In addition, he is the editor of Real Estate Issues.
!Y1uch of the Main Street Project ecoranic analysis was prepared by Michael Nichols
of Shlaes and Carparr.f. Mr. Nichols, a specialist in urban studies, did his
graduate T«)rk at the University of Chicago and was associated with the center
for Orban Affairs a.t Northwestem University. At Shlaes and C~ his work
has been in the bread otegories of market and ecoranic analyses, feasibili t:j ,
forecasting and land use.
~

did the econanic consultants collect data? The assi~...nt was to examine
and analyze real estate conditions and economic aspects of defined project areas,
correspondinq to the carrnerc:ial core of each ta.-m I s central business district.
'!he <:X:lnSultants also examined each ~n' s trade area and the position of the Main
Street camercial distri.ct within that:. trade area, the project area I s legal
and institutional franework, its role in local gove.rnm:nt finance and recent
public works investments in the area. ~.ain Street was investigated both as a
real estate and as a ~al entity.
Shlaes & ~ ~loyed federal, state and local data sources, regional planning
agency docume."lts, sources custanarily used in the trade to assess local eo:morni.es
and retail trade OJlldi.tions, and other gove.rnrnent, privata research institUte
and trade publications. Additional local data were collected fran a variety of
sources, i..l1cludinq neNSpaper accounts, individual interviews, and foonal surveys ,
A separate analysis and very specific r~rt was prepared for each of the three
tx:JNnS. HGTever, fran the three analyses many obse..-~tions can be made about older
towns in general. '!be following is a stJItmal:Y of the generally applicable obser-

vations.
Today the carpetitive pressure is felt not so much ~Nithin the ~.ain Street business
o:mnunit:j as between the older o::mnercial area and the neal ~al strips,
convenience centers and malls that have sprung up along the major roads and highways designed to ~t ti'le needs of the c::ntal1pOrary consuner and the private car.
'Ihis has resulted in a change in the scale and organization of retailing operetions .
. D::wntavn building e.wners and merchants are now faced with the need to join toget."'ler
in order to ccm::ete as a cohesive urit with the ne-rer, centrally organized outlyL"'l9
a:mnercial concerrtzaracns , People do not care downtown to shop as automatically
as t~ey used to. DoNI'ltavIl is no longer the only choice, and the mP...rrbers of the
Mal.'1 St=eet business ccmnuni ~ nON find that they must make a greater effort t·;:,
attraet: and court tb.e buying public.
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HaY can Main Street CQ't'!?ete with the shopping center? There are three key words
that will serve to sumarize and help people reItleTDer what dcwntam needs to do
in order to ~rove its econani.c r:a;ition, and hew it is to go about accarplishi.ng
this: O~ZATICN, nw:.<:, and PEOPIE.
O~ZATICN

is the key element in the foImUla for success in the contemporary
shopping center. ettle older a:wntown area can never be and should not tty to be
a sh'B?inq center; it was not bull t for a singular purpose, and only radical changes
can alter its given physical structure to confonn to the pattern of the shopping
center. Nevertheless, downtown can leam a great deal alx>ut rodern retailing
nethods ani shopper behavior fran this major marchandisinq phenanenon.

Essential anonq the shopping center's distinctive features is unified management
and the resulting high level of organization and integration of retainng operations
within the shopping center. In the shopping center, each tenant's lease contains
binding agrearents requiring the merchant to follow explicit design standards
in the finish of inte--rior space and signage, to confcmn to the established hours
of operatioo for the center (including extended 'I:eekday and weekend hours), to
participate in the center's joint advertising canpai.gns and major prcxtntions, to
joi.n. and pay dues to the shopping center' s merchants' association, and to pay
for regular maintenance of the shopping center's public spaces. Failure to live
up to these r~arents can be grounds for evicting a tenant fran the shopping
center.
!Iqx:sed regulations such as these run against the grain for the traditionally
independent dcwntcw'l business operator. But dONIlta.vn rrerchants can improve their
ability to a::rrt=ete with this newer shopping alternative by emulating the highly
int.esrated organizational styIe of the shOpping center. This is a fonnidable task
because on Main Street it must be acc:arplished on a voltmtaIy basis, but the incentives
are substantial. Organizing in order to pool resources for better and rrore widely
distributed advertising is a necessary elem=nt in revitalizing the davntewn econott¥.
Organizing to eXtend store hours should be less difficult once rrerchants examine
sate of the area shopping centers rrore closely and realize that the periods of
greatest shopper aetivity are weekday evening hours and weekends.

still think that the large volurre of free parking
at a shqping center is its nost in'p:)rtant asset. This is largely a rratter of

Many dcwnt.cwn business people

the grass being greener on the other side of the fence. Recent studies indicate
shopping centers have in fact over-built for their parking needs, and
it has long been cc:rmon kncwler...ge in the trade that it is how well a shopping center
operates internally and not the size of its parking lot that is a rrajor detenninant
of success.
t.~t ItC3t

Main St:::eet ItUJSt learn to

ccrtp2te

as an organized whole.
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al"ld hew does it relate to :1ain Street?
IMAGE refe-~
consumer recogniticn. Hundreds
of millions of dollars are punp=d into the daily barrage of ac:iver~sL"1g t.~at
attempts to implant t.~ identi t:I of various products in the constmer I s mind.
rldditional hundreds of millions of dollars are poured into the design and manufacture
of packaging that does rrore than simply sit on the shelf: today r S boxes, cans,
and bottles actively ~te for the shepper's reach. '!here is virtually no
limit to what people will do to make a product i9entifiable and to get the o:msurrer
to reco;nize the product at the potential point of purchase.
is maant bv

":L.~aen

to the driving aim of.dnodem product marketing:

'!he marketing of analdel:' dcwntown area can take the sane approach in a lONer
key, and capitalize on a host of built-in advantages. Every Main Street is
diffm:ent, and each one's distincti:':;e package is its older camercial st...~ctures
and their sur:roundinq environment. The keys to the successful marketing of Main
St.-eet are the exploitation of its distinctive structures and consistenC'V in
presenting this readily identifiable place to potential shoppers. This does not
mean that the damtom area must conform in every respect to a ccmron theme.
Rather, it means that the different physical elements and cx:mnercial activities
dcwntown tmJSt TNOrk well together, and that they IlUJSt be presented to the public
consistently in order to be identified as a recognizable entity.
Where does historic presei:vation care into the picture?
In aiming to build u;:on
the cha.racteristic assets of a given <Dwntcwn area, HISTORIC PRESERVATICN MAKES
BEI'rER ECI:OCMIC SENSE ~ VI~ N;f:{ amER APPRCACi TO ~ S'l'l<EE:l' REVITALIZATICN.
And it is for this reascn as 'Nell that IICdernization of structures in an older
dc:1Wntcwn sett:i.ng is not the logical route to better business. The typical approach
to cnj Jdings al many Main Streets seens to have been to m:dernize the facade
at ground flcor level to "inprove" the storefront and to cover up or to neglect
the upper story facade. Add to this a ImJltiplicity of oversized and otherwise
inapprcpriate signs, and you have.a downtcwn product which is iden1-; fiable only
by vir'tl.l9 of its manifest identity crisis.
Hew can the inaae of Main Street be develoced and o:mnunicat....~? If Main Street
cannot recapture its foz:mer position as a to.-m I S main or sale shopping district,
it can at least recapture its position as a clearly identifiable and att..."""active
place by mlcoye$, i.n1:lroving, restoring and maintaining its older cx::rrm::rcial
structures. Var~ous shoppers will knew and recognize individual stores by each
one is mC1l.vidual appearance, go::d or bad. But in order. to reach and attract
the trade area Sl'loppinq public upon which Main Street once had alrrost exclusive
claim, ~lain Street's identifiabilitv and quality Im.1St be greatlv imoroved and
cx:mnuni.cated to consumers throughout the trade area and beyond.
Follcwing the all-iJIt:lortant principle of consistency in achi~...ng prcduct identity,
the physical restoration and preservation of Main Street t 5 structures must be
errphasized in ooth individual and joint advertising in the trade area, and
presented in a similarly consistent manner in special prarotions to ncre distant
area residents and potential vistors th...~ugh periodic advertis~,g in out-of-tam
newspapers, in major magazine feature stories, and In state tourism literature.
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But attracting potential custaners to the dcwntewn area is only half the battle.
Vllat gets them into the stores and spending rroney? Individual business operations
also need to establish their a-m identities in order to get the custaner to the
place of business once they have been drawn
and quality must be visible in every aspect
wants, treating the poten.tial custaner as a
with follarup service to the custaner, and

dcwnt:o.vn. Consistency in identity
of operations: having what the custaner
friend, making the sale, continuing
so on.

PmPIE and the way they react to Main Street as custaters are one of the feN
constants in the doNntc:wn ecorx:my. For the nerdlant, looking out for Number
One means mak.i:z1q the custaner think that he or she is the m::st :i.np?rtant person
on Hain Street. Businesspeople davntown need to be constantly aware that all
of their visible actions are nessaqes to this attentive custaner.
Every action is a gesture to the buyin; public. Inactivity or inattentiveness
is inteI:preted as neglect, and will be reciprocated by the public. Everything
the ne:dlant does, fran building naintenance (or lack of it) to clearing the

sidewalk of S1'lG1 (or the failure to do so), fran windcu displays to custaner
service, is registered and inteI:preted by the shopper. r:::o.-mtewn ecorx:mic revitalizatim therefore deoends in terse measure on each nerchant's ~ eveJ:Y
O£?e?rtuni tv to make eosi tiva SJ'I!i?Olic gestures to each and eveJ:Y POtential custaner.
Merchants and buil ing owners in the Main Street Project daronstration cities
have disaJVered for themselves the syni:x)lic role of their actions. Merd1ants
noving alto Main Street, fixing up their storefronts or improving their signs
have been surprised by the nurber of shoppers ca:n:ing in to say heM glad they are to
see than daYntcwn am ha,..r much better the store looks than it did before. People
are still people, and the Golden Rule still ~tes, expeci.ally on Main Street.

RecaIttEndations for action
The eccnanic a:msultants studied each tcwn in great detail. Collect!vely t.'1e
three tewns represent conditioos, problern9 and opp:ntuni ties carmm to llDSt smaller
cities and towns, and m:st of the Main Street recarm:mdations and findings are
applicable elsewhere. Again, many of these rea:mnendations can be grouped under
the three headin:JS: image, organization, and people.

General acoearance
Tcday I s successful shq;:pinq malls share at least this" characteristic with the
Main Street of yes1:e.rjear: its function is rot sinply to neet the basic material
needs of the consum:r, but to serve as a social and recreational amenity for
the ammni~ as well. (This was and continues to be particularly true of the
open shepping mall.) Today' s censuner frequ=ntly expects to be able to do nore
than !teet basic needs on a shopping trip; shoppers have the time and opportuni t:j
to do much :tOre browsing and cx::mparing before making a purchase, and they expect
to be able to de roore than simply make the purchase.
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To improve its carpatitive tx'Sition in today's market, lvf.ain Street must make itself

a nore thoroughlY inviting olace, an at:'-L.Xa&-iv~ multi-purpose destination where
will want to walk and wander along, shop, brcwse, eat and relax - in
the lTCSt general terms, to enjoy thenselves. Hain Street's general appearance
must tell the ptJblic that this is a place where these activities can be enjoyed.
~le

'!his z:ecalliendation is an outgrcwth of the recognition of a naw phenatenon t.~at
sh
.
itself has beo::me a si . ficant recreational activi
for the American
family.
e image of the destination, whet.~er it be a
ppinq u
or an
older lo'f..ain Street, therefore becanes of crucial i.m:::ortance: it is t..~e total e.~
patience which the cor5umer is seeking, not just specific nerchandise.
OUtward aooearance of Main Street's buildings is one of t~ lTOSt significant early
a:mtaets between merchant and potential custaner. Each merchant and building
cwner should examine his or her structure roth fran a distance and at close range,
remembering that the 9=>tential custan::.-r's first impression is based ut=OIl all the
visible signals t.hat a buildinq offers. One of the first thinqs to be noticed
is t.~t there is usually excessive competition am::>ng storefmnts for the shopper 's
attention. This dist.ra~...ion makes it difficult 1:0~~ to carprehend r-ain Street
as a whole and to locate individual destinations within the whole. '!he general
appearance of the da-mtOftn area will be enhanced to the extent that varie':l generates
in1:eresti excessive c~tition for the consumer's eye produces confusion.

Maintenance of buildinS§

Each building has at least four sides, and often lOOre than just the building's
main facade is visible. The qual.i ~ of mai.ntenance of arr:l visibly exposed sttuctural
walls, even if they are only camr:m bric.l(, is a subtle signal telling a custaner
sacet.lUnq about hON !llUCh a particular operator cares al:out his or her busaness
and about the c:ustcmar. Every visible exterior aspect of a building should be
exam:L~ for opportunities to make potential custaners aware that the structures
along Main Street are still serri.nq an active and useful life, and not merely
waiting to fade into the past. To the prospective custaTer, every m.i.rrJr, routine
housekeeping effort indicates t.~t sateens cares about the clientele.
OOo."1Sul tant reco;n.ized that net every IOOrChant or
L~rtance of careful upkeep and charged t.~ local

buildL"lg 0Nner will see the
business organization
wit.'1 the leadership role to persuade the majority of businesses to do so, perhaps
arranging for regular wide-scale naintenanee to keep the costs dcwn.
The

eom1:Oim

Mai.'lte.'1a1"'.ce of PUblic SPaces

In addition to the nunicipality continuing
functioos, dcwnt~vn busi.l"les~ple need to
pedestrian traffic along:vIain Street. THO
wide variety of doNntewn business problems
and sidewaL1<:s as well: t.~e eradication of
of L"'1Centives •

to perform its regular maintenance
make their cw:n effor-..s totlard e."lcouraging
strategies which are applicable to a
apply to the treatment of streets
barriers or nuisances, and t..'e c:'eation
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In addition to nakinq sure that municipal depart:m:mts pezfozm their housekeeping

responsibilities in the dcwntam area, it is up to each individual business <:parator
to take a direct role in making sure that curb and sideNalk areas in the viciniq
of his or her particular business are kept clear of obstructions and clean.
'!he area .in fra'lt of each business's place of operation is a part of that operatdon,
and regardless of 'Nho is technically responsible it is in the business' s best
.interest that the
ator assure direct res nsibili
for k
in the sideNalk
and ew:b area swept (inc uiing the clearance of snav in the winter rrol'lths) .
l'-2rchants in a shopping center are ~ by the tenns of their lease to pay
for housekeeping services which center management provides. There is no cx:mparable enforcerrEIlt med1anism for nakinq downtcwn rrerchants support; similar housekeeping operations. '!he only demand that this be done corres from good business
sense, and dcwntewn rrerchants have the option to perform these tasks individuallf
or to make joint arrangE!t'eIlts for such services.

'!here are anple reasons for the merd1ant or business operator to tmdertake these
tasks directly. As is the case to Sate degree with virtually e'<,-ery action the
business person takes, this upkeep function is a direct gesture to the custaner.
Iettinq refuse or SllOIl accumulate in front of the storefront is a gesture of
negligence tc:ward the potential custoner, who will respond in kind.

Encoura.qing pedestrian traffic
In additioo to making sure that there is nothing that actively detracts fran
the public' s shopping experience, dcwntcwn businesspoeple must also work toward
creating further i.nduce11ents to shopper traffic. Often rrerchants <:X:IIt:'lain ineffectively about the futility of tl:ying to fight the climate controlled conditions
of the erx:losed malls, but our experience has been that pedestrians do not derand
that they be enclosed, artifically lit, heated and air conditioned as a rule.
What they do want is sirrply sane marginaJ. protection fran the eletreI1ts.

One of the chief problem; along Main Street is the exposure of sidaYalk areas
and the absence of protection fran heat and direct sunlight in the hotter St1ll1rer
rrcnths. This exposure cannot be alleviated a::mpletely, but there are a n\Jll'ber
of approaches which can be taken teward providing sane relief.
Awnings (arA in sane cases canopies) have long been the nost; oonventional means
of giving the pedestrian protection fran the sun and rain. AIthough their usefulness has teIxled to be forgotten, awnings are still one of the rrost econanical
ways of providing pedestrian protection. An additional factor of particular
i.np::>.rtance today is the role of the awning in shading interior space, thereby
increasing the efficiency of air conditioning systems • Selective use of canvas
awnings along ~1ain Street along with appropriate design and color choices can
also provide attraC""~ve elenents of variebj and visual relief fran continwus
I.'ONS

of building facades.

Tree cover provides protection and var.iety in residential areas, which cannot

really be duplicated along nest Main

~treets.

However, efforts should be mede
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to p:rovide sate landscape arreni. ties to link parking lots to the main shopping
areas. Landscaping and sidewalk ~rovem:nts should be IrOre than a matter of
superficial cosnetics i f they are used correctly. They should make sound
eeonanic sense in their abiliq to increase the attrac-~veness and drawing pc:wer
of the CoNntewn cemnercial area by encouraging pedestrian circulation.

Perhaps the chief disadvantage of the enclosed shopping mall is that i+:5 only
outward sign of life consists of vehicular traffic. Older, open central business
districts have the advantage in this case of being able to display t.~eir shopping
traffic to additional. cust:aners. SidaYaL1< arii street aetivitv serve a verY imEOrtant role in gerer<!ting additional consumer traffic.
'!he chief e.xanple of 'this for dcwntavn business people is within their am firsthand experience, evidenced in the populari t:y of doN'ntc:Ml sidewaLl< sales. A gcbd
part of the att...""'aetiveness of sidewalk sales is the cor~urrerl s kncwledge t.~at
this is likely to be the time to find the best bargains. A less rreasurab Le but
highly significant factor in contributing to the p:>pularity of such events is
the attraction of a high volune of sidewalk activity in the downtaNn area.
M=rchants can take an additional direct role in increasing the everyday level
of street activity, without havi...ng to cut prices, by prarcting street and sideNalk
vendor a:erations. A1.though such operations have in fact been actively discouraged
by officials in many cities and by merchant associations throughout the countty
in recent decades, the fact is that pushcarts are on the oom:back aDd can enhance
the retailing trade of the pel:I'Llane!1t operators. To cite only the ltCSt drarcatic
exalq?le, the Quincy Market redevelopnent project in Boston has shom that pushcarts make a substa.,tial contribution to t..'1e Market' s ability to generate annual
sales of nore than $300 per square foot of leasable area. The developer has
disCO\'''ered that these are nore than a nere novelty and is rroving taNard includin;a"
pushcart ope...-rations in a large nlJI'rber of his other shopping rrall operations.

It is clear that pushcarts make the vitality of a a:mtercial area highly visiDle
and attract additional activity as a result. Operating under the sanction of
IIJJnicipal authorities and with appropriate regulation, this type of activit"i
can be pratoted by acwntoNn businesspeople l:oth individually and as a group.
'!he flaver cart is probably the m:::st ob-v-ious e.~le, but a variety of specialty
gcx:xis or speciaJ. types of snaller itens are similarly appropriate for a nobile
cperation. Of particular imI;ortance is the pote.'ltial for outdoor fcod sales.

of

restaurants L'1 the downtoNn area can be substantially overcare by
taking food i tens already produced or sold in dcwntcwn shops (such as bakery
items) ar.d additional items (hot dogs, sandwiches, Lee cream, etc.) directly
to the consmer on the st:..-eet. Seen from another angle, such operations are also
a lcgical extension of scm: of the nore popular public events dcwnta...m which
invol'~ve fundrWing food sales such as corn roasts, fish frys, bake sales and the
li.~e.
Merchants asscciatior.s can playa vital role in ensuring cl.ean-up, paid
for by the liceI"'..se to vend.

"A shortage
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O~ZATICN

'!he primary resp:msibilltv for realizing the goals of a Main Street revitalization
proorarn rests up?tl the dcwntGnl business cormnm.i. ty . '!be ilrplementation phase depends
largely upon local initiative and what the business ccmnunity does for itself,
oot primarily upon what aIrI nunCer of other parties can do for it. 'Iherefore,
the existing downtc::wn business association or 01ant>er of Carmerce has a major
role in p~ting the program and fostering rea::mnended business ilnprovem=nts
ancng dcM1t0NIl 1 s individual owners and operators. '!he merchants group has a number
of special roles to perfo:r:m in pratDting extended hours of operation, better
building maintenance and storefront rehabilitation, better pratOtional aetivi ties ,

and iIrproved advertising and nerchandisin:J.
As incentives for ur:.dertaking such activities, the merchants group can offer

selective joint adve:rtisingto pratote business for those who participate in extending
their store hours and in undertaking preservatdon tNOtX in relation to their businesses.
'!he group could provide :i.ncen:tives for the upgrading of vacant buildings by making
its own searches for prosPE!$iive tenants. Another incentive could be direct merchants
group participation along w~th local financial institutions in creating an interest
subsidized loan ??Ol for amers and tenants to upgrade their buildings and operations
in ways consistent with the reviatlization program gOals.
'!be merchants association can play a strong role in organizing joint pratOtional
activities for downtown, particularly for major seasonal events, such as OlristInas.
Marketing and pratOtion coosultants to the Main street Project have recarmmded
a number of activities whim focused on preservation and traditional pratOtions
for the Christmas season. 'Ihese included a nurrber of street events, sud! as an

evening of caroling with IX'PCOm wagons, puppet ShCMS, costumed characters, extended evening hours, and a special Main Street shopping bag.
Early planning (six nonths at least) is required, with special emphasis given
to lilung up suppliers of traditional derorating materials for daNl'ltaNn businesses,
getting school and church nusical groups and service clubs inwlved, and developing a special advertising campaign which targets major m:trotxJlitan areas In the
region.

Joint prarotional campai.gns are ge;erallY held. too frequently az:d rely too much
on price cutting and sale rrerchandise.· '!here J.S no rule d ~ ~t there.
be a special sale pronotion every rronth of the year. ExcesSl.ve reliance
pr~ce
reduction will Create an iInaae in the public mind of davntONn as the barga.J.n
basement of the trade area. Consumers are rcore likely in t.+us case to use the
d:wntcwn area on a oorresp:>ndingly selective basis, watc::h.ing for special :ale
announcenenes l..ike vultures rather than getting to know .the broader offermgs

or:

in

t~e

daNntcwn

area.

prarotion should be infr~t enough to be specfal, and should take
a very ~ferent approach, en¢asizing the quali~' and special features of dcwn-

DoNnt.ewn
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te:wn that have greater continuity. Advertising and special pra:rotior.s should
serve to increase the public awareness of these features T,vhich can serve as a
rrcre ccnti,."'lUOUS draw for dcwnt.ewn businesses.
Joint advertisWs should be undertaken by the merchanta association,ett;?hasizing
the uniqueness of Main Street. In general, nest nevspaper advertisem:mts are
based on stock copy available free fran the local paper's advertising depa.rt:m:nt.
Cons~tly, Cbmtewn nerchants I advertising (individual as well as group) is
often indistinguishable at first glance fran ads for businesses in the sprawling
corrrrercial strips.
Dc::M'ltown does have di.$tinctive offerings to make to the buying public and must

emphasizethese offerings through whatever graphic rreans the association can
These can include anything fran old photographs of Main Street c::mnercial
buildings to ccnteIqx)rary sketches or line drawings. Joint ads should periodically
include maps of major routes to downtown and maps of the daNntewn area identir.fing
the canne:rcia.l offerings, major historic sites in the dcwn1:avn area and parking
lot locations.

ItUSter.

In the initial stages of inplementation, it may be more desirable to target certain
e.~imental treatment of this sort. For
~le, an individual nerchant or two could sponsor a ccmpetition for renderings
of their facades to be used in fU~..lt'e advertising and praootion. In order to pratr)'te
greater awareness of the character of Sate of the unrrcxierni.zed c::mnercial structures
dcwntown, the newspaper could probably be persuaded to sponsor an ongoing contest
challenging readers to identify photographs of particular architectural details
found on Main Street buildings.

buSinesses and their so:uctures for

'!here is also an inprotant role to be played by the merchants association in t.'e
recruitins of needed new businesses and the fi1.lin;t of vacant spaces. 'Ihe econanic
profile develope:;. for each of the Trust f s three~.ain Street tewr.s shewed several
major business opp:Jrt:uni.ties which were not currently being filled. Specific
reccmnendations were made for each ccmnunity (i.e. for Madison t.~e need and market
exists for quali t¥ food operations, clothi.."lg, books, records, household i t.e.:m5 and
craft items). With a list in hand the merchants association can actively recrllt
fran neaIby t:ewns or metJ:'OI:Olitan areas. Often a business in a nearby town can
becane :L"'lterested in opening a branch, while the effort to att--act a major chain
store will probably be wasted. Hc:wever/ in rea::mrending needed store types,
~~e consultants realistically noted that dcwntCMl retailing will probably shift
its focus in the future as older daNntcwns evolve fran major ce.1'1tral business
distriC'"~ to rrore specialized shopping districts.
I t should also be enphasized
that; t.~ last tenn does not refer to ~"le "boutique aile-III ohencmen of t.~e 1960' s
(posters, candles, Ieather , ete.) but to the higher quality, recreational/specialty
shopp:L'1g centers rrVtlic.~ have em=rged in this decade and whic~ she» signs of considerably
greater aconanic potential and stabill t:y •

If there is anytl,.ing in the newest; retailing developments comparable to the
ccnventaonal, shcppL?'lg cerrcez anchor tanant ," it is t..~e special t::I center's
res taurarrts and ctner other food service operatior..s. '!his is all t.~e rrore
reason for c.cwntewns to make special efforts to expand restaurant; cparat.i.cns
a.r:d other fcod services.
II
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Apart fran restaurarrcs , specialty shopping centers do not possess typical "anchors:"
all the tenants serve as anchor tenants, working together to draw on their market.
Main Street should operate siminarly. Vacant space on Main Street should be

filled carefully, with ntY or expandina businesses selected as much as possible
on the basis of what t.~ev will contribute to the distinctive character of the
dam1:c:Ml area which constitutes much of its ao-peal. This given identity must

upg:r:aaea

physically.
Aoother wa::I to build upon a given character of the damtom area is to attract business operations which offer goods and services in
keeping with this character. Main 5 treet is often a natural area for offering
distinctive nercharAiise, high quality and good services. It can be a particularly
strong setting in whidl to offer goods which are not entirely the product of the
production line and which evidence Sate trace of the human hand in their production.
by

Ancng these other things, this maans that it is not necessarily the exclusive
responsibilit¥ of bnj 1ding owners to fill their available vacancies. '!he dcwn-

tam business coam.mity has a substantial interest as well in seeing

t..~at

currently

vacant storefronts are occupied, and that they are occupied by users wh03e operations
will be prcductive for the dcwntown area as a whole. '!he local daoJIltoNn merchants
association in particular can and should take considerable initiative in finding
desirable occupants for available ccmnercial space in the daomtam area. A search
a:mnittee caIq;x:sed of damtown nerbers of the nerchants association should be
fol.'II8i to assist bnil ding owners and ne:nagers :in the tasks of tenant selection
arxi place.rent.
!he forma.tion of such a cx:mnittee fonnally or infonnally presents an excellent
~ t y to recruit new talent and to involve then in the organization's
active cxmnittee work. Bank officials are particularly good prospects and have
opportunities to see other markets; they also have direct stakes .In davntown as
a result of their main office facilities and daNntown rrortgages.

PEDPIE
The first order of bu.s.iJless for anv rrerc.~ant is not tending the store, but atte.1'1ding
to the custarer. The businessperson who keeps the custarer' s needs ar4:i wants
at the top of the list of priorities has found a way of making rrost of the bus.iness
take care of itself. '!his custanar-oriented attitude does not mean simply trying
to have what the shopper wants in tenns of goods and services, but extends beyond
this to offering goods in a clean and attracti.ve setting, creating an attractive
shcpping environment, building good o.starer relations through sales personnel
and sFeCial custarer services, advertising what is being offered in an attractive
ani distinctive way,making goods and servi.ces available at hours convenient to
the OJStarer, and so on.

Many davntown businesspeople have recognized the need for putting the custooer
first •. They also reccgn:ize that tJris is a ccmp.lex assignment and respond accordingly
for the roost; part. Nevertheless, there are fell businesses In aIrf dcwntcwn that
~uld not benefit fJ:an a full revieN of their current; practices, asking thanselves
1Il e!lCh case if it is the business or the custane.r that is nore i.rrcortant.
Perhaps
SC.TUe st:ores seem to have all the business that they can handle at present, but this
I1Qt rtean that t~e sales oould not still be increased by rcore widespread
.
ana tatter advertising, by giving the business a rrcre attractive shop front to
present to the public, by making it easier for nore custorers to fir'..d the

cn:s
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particular place of business, by creating a better shoppi...,g envirorme.1'1t all
along the street, or by any number of other roeans,

At't;:.racting t.l-te custater to the store involves the c.l1 tivation of a clear and
consistent :L-nage for the business ooeration. Advertising should place greater
~is upon graphic identification of the place of business and less ~licit
reliance upon printed adve.-~ing te..'Ct and stock nYJtifs. The character of t.he place
of business should be cultivated di....~y t.~ugh t.l1e storefront and facade
~I.'Ovema'1ts, and should be advertised accordingly.
Having created ooth a clear general image for the downtcwn area and an identifiable
lccation for the particular business, t..'1e next challenge is to get the custane.r
t."lroUct41. the door. In large measure t..tlls means reducing the barriers betwee.l1. the
attractions of the shopping environment and building facade and the attractions
of the store interior. Sate stores in contemporary enclosed shopping malls
have gene so far as to renove doors and display wi.ndc1Ns entirely, ope..'1ing the store
interior canpletely to the nail's pedestrian traffic.

Businesspeople in downtam cannot take such dramatic steps to draw cuseorers
into their places of busdness , but they can take a good look. at t~eir display
wi.ndaNs, asr..inq thanselves exactly what it is they are trying to accomplish by
their use of the wir..CJa.l area I questioning whether or not current displays
accarplish their goals, and making necessary changes according1y •

Although there is r.o single right w~ to dress a store windON, there are two daninant
approaches evide.l1.t in 00Ilt.e!tp:)rary reta j 1 {ng, each of which is intended to achieve
maxinu.Im visual .in;Jact as economically as possible. One of these approaches is
to screen off visibility of the store interior canpletely and to use the disPlay
windc:w area as a shavcase for one or a very limited nurrber of items. '!he ether
approach involves minimizing the role of the window as a barrier between the sidewalk and the store interior. This is acearrplished by raroving display p1atfoInlS
fran the shop windc:w area and treating all space up to the window as active
retailing space. Display cases, racks or similar fixtures are rroved closer to t.~e
front of the store and windcw space is kept free for maxirmm ~-sibilit::l Irrco the
main reta j , j nq space.
Both approaches have arrple precedent in ret illnq tradition, but stand ol..~ tcday
as a decarture f:r:an the tendency to trv to displaY as muc..~ l1e!'c.~.dise as oossible
in t.~ store I s 1Nindcw area. It is well recognized that this last tactic usually
leads to clutter and oonfusion. Each of the two daninant approaches today is
designed to make the nost of the shop window as a visual element L, successful

reta; 1; ng operations! the one serving as a dramatic shcwcase treatment and t"'e
other sezving to miriimize the distance between street or sider;alk and the retailing
operation inside.
.
Successful store c-...e.raticn depends not Si1101v uocn rnaki..,g t."1e sale once t..~e C..1Sterrer
is inside, but uoon cultivatina a relationsh..i~ ~.,.;it.~ t..~e C'...lStane.r. naving tae
gcocis is i.np:)rtant, out Ir~,g the sale oiten depends upon a host of addi.tii.cna.l
:actcrs, L,cluding helpful sales pezsonne.l, and the abili"=y to offer addi, tional
custaner services. ~le."i if the partacular i te.'TI requested by the custcrner i.s not
available, helpful sales personnel can acvise the custorner ;..vhere else to 7':::',/; t.'ili
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can lead to a degree of custaner satisfaction sufficient to create gc:x:rlvill and
retum traffic, and ultimately to the cultivation of a gcxx1 business reputation
based upon the shcpper' s direct rep::>rts to family and friendS.
'lhus the businessperson is the ultimate expert in knowing what the custaner wants
and what still needs to be supplied by businesses an Main Street. Individual
merchants should therefore keep gcxx1 records of eustaner needs which they caIln')t
meet individually. Custaters should be referred to other merchants in the
daNntoNn area as appropriate, and reports of unmet cust.orter demand should be
taken as indicatiacs of changes to be made by individual merchants or the entire
dcwn~n business amnuni ty.

For a hcst of reasa1S maIl¥ downtcwn areas have becate marginal attractions for
I1DSt shoppers. People will cane for visits to specific shops or to obtain services
or to transact business of other types, but in general they do not cane to shop
the dc:;:wntown area as a whole. Because dcwntcwn is no 1
er a coherent attraction,
.al inconveniences (in such areas as access, varie
of
0 fered,
available parking, and so on) becate exaggerated in their role as liabilities and
barriers to potential shoppers. Parking is, for exaw.ple, one subject which can
beccme a syn1:x)lic e..'"<PJ.anatian or excuse for not shopping down:tcwn. Shoppers
may well ~lain at the least inconvenience and use this as an excuse for claiming
that they no lonqer like to shop the downtGtm area.

In

gene.-~,

however, the anount of parkina' is not the real issue in mst dcwnThe location of that parking is the problem. The chief eatplainers
are a.1Itost always merchants, and to a much lesser extent custaTers, who ~ience
a shortage of parki."1g in the i.nmedi.ate vicinity of particular stores. unfortunately,
there is no :inexpensive and practical way to give every ~chant parking spaces
desires directly in front of his or her store. However, there are a number of
ways to make the ..ost of available parking elsewhere.
teMls.

DowntatJn businesspeople must make t.~~ central reta j 1 j ng area rroze attractive

as a general destination and rore appeal.in:J for the pedestrian. This can only
be ac::eatl?l.ished by a coczddnated program involving the inprovem:mt of shopping
CJPlX)rtunities da-m1:aNn, widespread inp:rovenents to downtown ccrmercial properties
and public in'prove:rents along the pedestrian circulation routes both along and
adjao=nt to Main Street, and particularly those pathways between Main Street
and public par..lci.ng lots.

Often access to nearl?y parking lots is not clear to drivers.
In order to increase usage of lots, better directional signs to the lots should
be provided. Such signs should be mini.mal and strategically located. Merchants
can also make directional signs rore effective by cutting back on the overabundance
of camercial anci. highway signs which are usually present in the davntcwn area.
~1:rchants' identities can be estab.li~~ed thzouqh signs whim are considerably
smaller and feNer in number than rrcst of these currently in use dcwntown. Al.thouqh
better signs mini..-we CQtl)etition with public infonrational and direc+-..i.onal signs
and permit the latte' , to do its jco '2ffecti?ely.
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One of the chief tasks in making the best use of available downt,cr,m parking
space is to separate dcwntcwn patrons fran enployees. Shoppers should have
~na.X.:i.nnJm access to close-in, short-term spaces: errployees should use rmre distant
long-tem parking spaces. One way of regulating the allocation of parking space
between these two groups is to establish unifonn ooen.ing hours for the najorit.y
of davnta-m stores and offices, and to keep at least some of the i.1"lIleJ:.'l'[Ost paU..ing
spaces, both on the street and L~ rrajor lots, closed to vehicle parkL"lg prior
to these opening hours. The ci.bj and tb.e merchants association should e.xpc-ri:rent with sane alteJ:natives, without fanfare or publicity. At the e..~imental
stages, trial regulations should not be rigidly enforced. Rather, par.r..ing duration
and the extent of e.ttployee abuse of shor-~ cezm shopper parking spaces should
be rronitored.
The enforcenent of oarkL."lg reaulations which are presently in effect and any
which may be instituted in the future should be regarded chiefly as a natter
of oublic relations and not orimarily as a matter of law enforcement. Along
Main Street and major adjacent shopping streets, merchants can alSo use errforcE?.Tta'lt
of parking regulations as an opportunit:.l to ~rove custem=r relations. For
exa.'!ple I the business comnunity can provide adell tional printed infomation
to be passed on to parking violators which thanks t.lo).em for shopping dcwntown and
WOnDS than of available longer-term parking opp:Jrtunities. r::owntcwn merdlants
should also e."loourage sales people to take up parking issues as a way of shONing
concern for the custarer by asking people if they need change for parking neters
or offering to reimburse shoppers for the a:>st of parking.
If and when the shopper is sufficiently rewarded, parking maters and other
psychological barriers will vanish as eletrents in the consumer rationale for not
using the downtown area. cannercial strips and malls are relatively rrore attrac+-...i.ve
destinations for shoppers in part because of the relatively better access which
they a"joy. If the dcwn'taown area exploits fully its given qualities I improves

its appearance and Increases the quality of its a::mne.rcial aetiviq, it can Indues
shoppers and visitors to make that little extra effort in overcani.ng minor inconveniences.
0l?PER S'IDRa.,,;'S

'!he arrcunt of vacant space in many doNntaNns expands consddarab.ly when one looks
beyond the ground floor eotmerical areas to available space in the upper stories
of do.-m.tavn ·cc::mre.rcial buildings.
Efforts should be made to relocate ground floor office soace users along ~1ain
Street into ~ sto~, soace.
'!here is a double payoff in prarcting this type
of relocation i f a::mne.rcial (retail) tenants can also be lined up for fonreI' ground
floor office space opened up by such transfers. A transfer of t.llls sort will
also expand the am:.unt of retailing area available dcwnto.-.n. fA..any professional
(legal, medical) occuparrcs or personal service (e.g., beauty shops) occupants
of ground floor storefront space require a cartain degr= of prominence but do
net depend upon walk-LTl t..""'"affic to the same e:rt:ent as retail merchants . These
coul.d be jUSi: as well if not :tetter served in renovated quarters in upper floors
~lcng ~.12 i. n Stzeet ,
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In addition to retur:!".ing interior space in upper stories to active use, renovation
WOlld also pl:QtX)te upper storj facade iIrprCJV'E!t'W::mts and add interest to the
streetscape. '!here should be no objection to direction attention to upper story
facades thmugh rrcdest anDun~ of well-designed signs displayed in conj tmction
with occupied upper story spaces.

Active. o:tItIerCial use appears to be the least likely al ternative for making upper
story $pacem rrost downtams rrore Productive. As is ge!lerally the case and as
examples in the Main Street Project 1nYnS clem:>nstrate, the use of second and third
floor space as extensions of regular ground-floor reta j ] i ng area is restricted
rrostly to businesses deal j ng in large household goods, such as furniture and appliances.
Other retailing operations which expand beyond the ground-floor area are rrore
likely to use basanent space as an initial preference, based upon a fairly well
founded assunption that custarers will take the path of least resistance rather
than battling gravity in exploring retail areas beJond the ground floor.
The remai.ning alternative uses for upper-stotY space in rrost dcwntewn include
apa.rt:nents and offices. An aggressive search on the part of the merchants association
and the pl:QtOtion of negotiations betwetm a prospective tenant and a building
o.-mer should be pursued. It may sinply be the case that feN people have given
apy thought to encouraging the use of upper-floor space by office occupants,
with even fewer having made direct efforts tavard accanplishing this end, Office
cx:x:upants of ground-floor space are one of the rrost logical initial targets for
use of upper-story space along Main Street.
Rehabilitatioo and adaptive reuse directed tcwa.rd the creation of rental aoart:ments
in upper-story space in sane damte:Mls holds considerable promise for being econar.i.cally
feasible. One project of this type in Madison daronstrated that upper-story
calversion can l:e aca::rrplished at or under canparable ccsts for new construction.
Although the mtives ani opportunity related to this example may not be COlTpletely
applicable to a large nunDer of other locations, similar dcwntaNn housing opportunities could have broad general ma.rket appeal., There is also an appeal to "living

above the store" for many novice entrepreneurs.'
'!here are a nurrber of factors tNhich can mitigate t.lris general apeea1 of livi.."'lg
dcMntcwn.
lohst of these factors are related to the street envircmrnent. Main
Street generally does not have many qualities whic~ would characterize it as
intimate. Main Street is a thoroughly carrrercial environrrent, a fact 'Nhich is
announced by not only its breadth, exposure and mmerous storefronts, but also
due to the overbearing appearance of IIOst of the carmercial operations; much of
this is due to the pred::mi.nance of oversized and excessive sign
.
treatm:nts which expand the scale of the facade by means of siding or screening.
Even though it may na-r be hidden, tIpFer-story facades have often been
unaltered; many represent; e."<Cellent facade material for residential uses.
HOalever :L., IICSt dcwntcwns, spaces currently in active residential use
appear to be sOIT&Jhat margiI".al and do net contribute much to a desirable
residential at:rrosphere in the davntcwn area. Making the area ar...ractive
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occuoants would therefore e.."ltail building and sicerNalk level
i.TttCrovenents on much t~e same order as will be required for direct camercial
revitalization of the dcwntewn.

to new reside.."ltial

cewntewn housing opportunities

are usually seen as appealing chiefly to older
reside."lt E9?ulation. '!his age group is usually considered a lo;ical target for
such housing op~rtunit~-es because of t..~e shopping convenience and frequently
lONer rc..nts t.l1at dcwntcwn housing offers. Ha.vever, it must be erphasized that
other secrrents of tr.e t:eeulation, particularl neN households and VOl.ID sin Ies,
sho d also be given· consideration when trying to envision the potential market
for such housing units. Li spite of the conve."'1ience which these apart:Irents might
represent; for older citizens, access by !'C1eaI1S of typically steep and narrCM stairways is a decided disadvantage. Creating additional points of access to upper-storj
apart:rents as required by rrcdern building codes may well be feasible, but 'will
not necessarily be rrore convenient for use by older citizens. Additional access
is still likely to be provided by rreans of additional interior or rear exterior
StaLTWayS rather than elevators, and t.llls may constitute a barrier for sana
senior citizens.

l-bst landscape and parking lot in;?rovanents are public responsibilities and should
l::e financed through sane corrbination of tax revenue, bonds and state or federal
assistance. Similar i.IrpJ:ovements along Main Street nay be si.'tlilarly financed
if state enabling legislation penni ts: supplerrentary funding can o:::rre from a
special tax levy on property CWI".er5 in the project area, since they will be sore
of t.~e chief beneficiaries of public .i.n;?rovema"lts in the camercial district.
It may be pcss.ib.le to reduce the cost of individual building rehabilitation and
facade irrprovem=nts through loans at reduced rates of interest or special pzeservatacn
grants. Not every lOcal financial institution will be willing to participate
in a special loan pc:ol for improvercents to private carmercial property in ~~e
downtewn area. Hcwever, zrost ir..stitt.tians recognize t.l1e stake they have in the
MaiJl Street econany and efforts should be made to organize the banks to form
a jointlv-funded scecial loan program for those buildL,g owners W'ho are oarticipa~"1g
in a formal revitalization orogram.
~t

initial da-mto.tn1 c::mrercial Lll'Oroverrent projects will orobably have to be
financed bv relatively conventional rret.'ods. The National Trust's examination
c;>f the Market Street preservation program in CornL"1g, Nsv York, has indicaLQ(j
t.'1at manv and prcbably rrost facade irnorovements, includi....,g sto...~front rehabilit3.tion,
are less costly t...;'an miaht fL-st be sUS?eCt-od:. In rrany cases substantial acccmplishrre..'1ts and t:ublic in'pact can be achieved with relatively rrodest expenditures,
covering items such as new signs, awni.nqs , adver-ci s iriq copy, or i....uprcved rnaL'1ter-..2.I1ce.
!he fi.:-st projects a cormorii.ty undertakes are t"":erefore likely to be financed
t.~rough scm: ccmbination of conventional capital il'T?rOvement Loans , slightly
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increased expenditures for najor maintenance and repairs and private business
reserve funds.
TIMING AND SELECl'ICN OF PIDJECTS

Perl1aps the ItJ:)St inportant resource for attracting additional funds for downtavn
invest:rrent will be exaxrples of dem:nstrable success in each tcwn. '!he role of
the rrerchants association in rconitoring the cost-benefit record of each project
will therefore be exc:euely i..rl1;ortant. General publicity concerni.nq projects
should always be aceatpmi.ed by available items of hard data concerning the
econanics of each CClutercial preservation effort. Additional infonnation should
be available :in the files on request. Of course the nnnitoring effort must be
maintained for many years, perhaps by the merchants association. 'This is also
one of the rrost in"p?rtant reasons for a well calculated selection of the first
projects to be undertaken. It will be much easier to speculate on the basis
of no:iest successes that it will be to explain what went wrong with a larger and
ncre CXII'plicated exper.inent involving greater risk.
'!be ItCSt i.n;:;ortant principles to follcw in the course of implenenting these
recaernendations are the follaving: (1) select rrodest projects with a high
probability of CXII'pletion and success, and (2) maintain contanui.ty by overlappLl"lg
projects. Particularly l.-eqarding the latter, it would be better to have a ntJIrber
of projects in various stages of CXII'pletian than it would be to have the sane
!1t.ll'tCer occurring silnultaneously with virtually identical starting and finishing

dates.

taxpayer must make nis renatnntanon expenditures between June 14. 1976. and June
15. 1981. Under Ihe act. a cerunec renao.ntalion ISany renabiutanon of a certified rnstonc
structure which the Secretary of the tntenor
certifies as being consrstent with the rustonc
character of the property or the district In
whic~ the property is located.

NEW TAX LAW
by Carol O. Shull
Historian, National Register

Advantages

The Tax Reform Act of 1976. recently
signed into law by Presid.ent Ford. 'pro~ldes
important new tax incenh~es for hl~tOflc
preservation. corrects deftclenCle~ In the tax
code which have worked against pr~~
ervanon. and places new responsiburttes on
the Secretary of the Intedor to ma~e the tax
advantages available to the public.
Commercial or business related structure~
that Qualify as "certified histone structures
are entilled to most of the tax advantages
under the new act. A "certified historic ~truc
lure" is defined in Ihe law as a depreciable
structure which
.
(A) is lisled in the National R~g,st~r . .
(B) is located in a registered histone d,sl(lct
and is certified by the Secretary of Ihe
lnterior as being of historic significance
to Ihe district. or
(C) is located in a historic district designated under a statute of the appropriated state or local government if such
statute is certified by the Sec retary of the
Interior as containing criteria which will
substantially achieve the purpo~e ?f
preserving and rehabilitating b~"~lngs
of historic significance to the dlstrtet.
The new tax provisions will enco~.rage rehabilitation and discourage demollllOn of
certified historic structures in several ways.
An owner of a certified historic structure may
now write off (or arnornze) over a 60~month
period rehabilitation e):pendi.tures whICh are
part of a certified rehabilitatIon of the property. To take advantage of the provrsion. the
.
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The advantage of this new provision is that
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Before the passage of the Tax Reform Act. he
was recuired to spread his tax deductions
over the life of the property. which for most
buildings was much longer than 60 months.
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. encouraging owners to
rehabilitate their historic cornmercrat properties.
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f h Tax Reform Act of
rtant than
With the passage 0 t e.
1976. It will become more ImPOpeCify on lists
t
f d' tnct nom-nations 0 s
ever or IS I
. acnv which buildlOgs.
and sketchmaps ex ontribute to the cnaracregardleSS of aged chiCh buildings are conter of the area. an W
intrusions. This insidered nonconform~n~ the National Park
formatton, raqueste
975 will now be reService since January
. ted to the Na. d for .all districts nomina
qUlfe
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tional Register I t~ National Register Nom;How (0 Comp ep~n re-Issued in a reVIsed
nation Forms IS b:• ~Iable from the National
form.atand will be 9~~ Further details Will be
Register In early 1
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e of 1i 593.
provided in an upcoming ISSU
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I; 1981. In the past. the
tax code actually encouraged demolition by
allowing owners to deduct demolition expenses. a major impediment to historic preservanon. Any building or other structure located in a registered historic district is
treated as a certified historic structure unless Ihe Secretary of the Interior certifies.
prior to its demolition. that the historic structure is not of rustonc Significance to the distnst, The now non-deductable demolition
costs must be added to the value of the land
on which a historic structure was located.
Demolition of certified mstonc structures is
further discouraged under the Tax Reform
Act by a deprectanon (accelerated depreciation) on any new building. constructed. reconstructed. erected. or used after December 31. 1975, and before January 1981. on
the site which was on or after June 30. 1976.
occupied by a certified historic structure that
was demolished or suostanna'ty altered. except by a certified rehabilitation. An owner IS
limited to uSing straight line oeprecanon.
and consequently receives smaller rax deductions over a longer pence of time. rather
than the more advantageous accelerated
depreciation allowable on new structures.
. which provides for larger tax deductions over
a shorter time span.
Another more complex provision would
allow taxpayers to depreciate "substantially
rehabilitated historic property" as though
they were the original users of the property.
entitling them to use the accelerated depreciation which could previously only be used
for new buildings.
The Tax Reform Act also allows income.
estate. and gift tax deductions for the transfer
of partial interests in property for conservelion purposes. A charitable deduction from
the income tax is allowed for a contribution to
a charitable orqaruzanon or a governmental
entity exclUSIvely for "conservation purposes" of a lease. option to purchase, or
easement on historically important land
areas or structures of not less than 30 years
or a remainder interest (a gift of property the
enjoyment and use of which IS to take effect
after death). These conmbuuons also qualify
as cnantaore contnbutrons and transfers
must be made after June 13. 1976. and before June 14. 1977. to Qualify for me tax advantages.
!
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OAHP Rol.
The Secretary ot the Intenors responsibilities under the act Wltl be handled by tne
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservetion. pnmarily through the Nattonal RegISter and Technical Preservation Services
programs. OAHP is now cons.oennc the
most efficient way to certify rustonc structures in National Register orstncts. approve
certified rehabilitations. and reView state and
local statutes which establish rustonc distriers. In addition. a rnaior new emphasis in
OAHP will be providing the public With Information about the Tax Reform Act to encourage owners of historic properties to take advantage of the new tax Incentives. The act Will
also have an important impact on state rustone preservauon programs. The State HIStoric Preservatton Officers are expected to
begin receiving inquines on the act immediately. as well as Increased pressures
from property owners to have their orooernes
listed in the National Register and requests
for technical advice on the rehabilitation ot
rustonc structures.
In addinon to making the state hrstonc
preservation programs more visible ,n the
states. the act should generate increased
interest among government officials at the
state and local levels and pnvate citizens In
the deSignation and protection of histone distriers SInce having a certified state and local
statute is one method of obtaining the tax
benefits. Because access to the tax benefits
requires that rehabilitation work be certified
by the Secretary of the Interior. the act will
also assist in raising rehabilitation standards
across the country. It also offers the poSSIbility of involving local governments as well as
the SHPOs in the certification of rehabilitations for tax purposes.
Although the sections of the Tax Reform
Act of 1976 related to historic preservation
need further legal analysis to clarify all of the
implications of the tax benefits. IllS clear that
the new provisions make the preservation of
historic resources more popular and
economically feasible.

Depreciation is a reasonable. annual deduction allowed for the "exhaustion. wear and
tear" of property-except land-used in a
trade or business or held for the production
of income. In the straightline method of depreciation the cost or other basis of the property (less salvage value) IS divided by the
useful life expectancy of the property and the
amount so derived is deductible annually.
Accelerated methods of depreciation. authorized for certain property, allow a more
rapid write off in the beginning years of ownership.
Amortization allows the taxpayer to write off
his expenses in the same manner as depreciation but over a definite oenoc of time reo
gardless of the actual useful life of the property.
Taxable ide of the property is the estimated
life expectancy as used In the particular taxpayer s bus.ness gener.ally (20 or 30 years
for buildings).
Taxable baSIS for purchased property IS the
cost of the Investment plus subsequent caortal expenditures. The basis of property Inner«ec or rece.vec by gift is determined differently.
-Joe A S/'1uil

